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COUNCILMEN DUE I

d

FOR ORATORICALS

Cty Water Supply and Forfeit-

ure

¬

Clauses in Contracts
to Be Discussed

FIGHT MAY BE NECESSARY

CONSIDERATION OF REQUEST-

FOR FREE LIGHTS COMES UP

Whether the board of public work has
tio right to ignore the forfeiture clause
jJi contracts In approving estimates of
cost for work done without Informing the
Council of this act the coune to be tot
wed by the city in regard to the pro ¬

posed act of the feleral government In
Canceling the Itys claims to the three
Idles In the Twin Peaks n ser oir pro

let In Big Pottonwood camon and the
action In regard to fusnlshing twentyfour
lights free for the SamJel Nrwhouse
property will be some of tht important
matters to tome before time elt council
I night

There will lbe nothing from the several
x incil committees as the conr Ilees did
ot get together last Thursiiv nlgK but

umighta meeting promises to furnish
more fuel for oratory than any beet

g In months There Is a possibility
du of th rprt of City Engineer George

hanEv turning before the council jo
< ht in regard to the orotfts of prop

utainst sewer < xtenMon Non V owners
In the southwesiern pan of the city

is said bv the iili engituer tint there
Lt not enough urotestams to defeat the

deposition
uncllni n L K Hall is aU ailngle

n tilling foi the report of iU Attorney
III J Dlmnnx in regarj to tht powers

t the board of works wHetler the loard-
hc3 the rigilt 10 ignore the forfeiture

Luise In rnntiacts infl not demand them
Iom conra furs who hive gone n r the
il limit in ompl > ting ptmii contract

s rk
Halls Position

Mi HllilI i IIOSHIOH Iis hat the board
to do this especially

i ts not th power
t without tiit approval of tin city OLIn

He tikt s the ground that if the boa J-

iul overlook the forfeiture clause which
i11 the unit act approved by tne City
incil then the board ha < the ame right

t alter th contracts after they leave
I ounii vin so far as changing
in lies andtItini number of days tor Vie
imililetion ot ihe work Mr Hall sent
L rrattr to the city attorney for an

inion uttr several oversights of this
Ieiracter WiT checked against the board

nrp of tlem was on the uing of East
iiirst South sheet in which instance Mr
Hall char s P J Moran the contractor

Kild hue been fined l9 as a pen
i for 11t completing the work on the
inract fine

I is expected the city attorney will
i ready to i jpori to the council tonight
In the mil 1 11 and In callP it is his opin

n that th hoard of works has not tIM
ihority an edict wilt be sent down

thief omplaint against the custom-
the board is that no mention Is made

x the bard of the days of forfeit un
ii r the ontract and the council does

r know this without the Investigation
f every stimate The action of the

irri in erlooklng these forfeitures
Mimld at bat be mentioned it Is said

council and the board of works are
r on tho fiKndliest of terms anyway

iidI the Last little thing Is likely to wid
i the brLh between the two arms of-

t iidmim trlti0n-
May Mean Lawsuit

That th i ity may have to fight with
T u Sal t hold the theo lakes at the

jidI of Hit IiMonwood canyonLakes
i iiihe uhrrine and Florence for
v hiikh K Wit paid In January 1908
r lurnis u sniroe of water for the city

ih future is now threatened Th-
eflitttI will OODk before the council I-

nHtrI from F S Richards Ogden Hiles
ihd A F Doremua the pedal water
xiierts who have been handling the wa

nits and other matters for the city
matter was referred to this commit

t List Thursday night Mr Rlcnwds-
t the council a chill Thursday when

air tIle city might not have any right
t tiher of the three lakes as others had

ji upn the water back In 1904 hnd
Fin e spent about 3000 in making

Mm If it is found that the city will
I Ih alle to hold ia claim to the wa

the 2000 outlay will be clear loss
Hi city and other steps may be taken

the purchase of these lakes for the
f niie ute of the city

Ih ix tition of the Newhouse Realty
hany for twentyfour lights around

i pro 8rty owned by the comfla-
n1Hsi to Le erected by the realty company

to Main tate and Cactus streets and
Mt EXlhl place will again be consid

I by llk council tonight upon the
Min fr i rronsideration by T R-

ILk Fit iftitlon was denied last
Thiiisdaj MiKht hut Councilman Blac-
ktLtiied rio vote and moved to reco-
nC1r L E Hall Is leading the fight
np mist granting the twenty four tight
t i he real estate company on the ground
i Ltt it would be a dangerous precedent
It tollow in giving these lights to the
Iwhou company and not to other con
rns which have erected large buildings

IM the city

NOTE OF CHEER IS

BROUGHT TO SHACKI Continued From Page One

fireast a little redheaded urchin who
ituisnt realize what a care he Is to his
tilL I but patient mother The other
brothers camper about the house and
pont realize the utter poverty of their
Jiome bi ause in the short span of their

ves they hae never seen anything bet
Ur

Into the sordid environment of this
iiome emerrd more cheerful spirits yes
li riiay Women whose clothes are better
than those usually worn in the alley
ilarkened the doorway of the hovel and
Iftt packag of good things The Sal

ation Arm has sent some things and
io w that the dsttute condition of the

family If known otiers will send or carry
food fuel and clothes Into the coalbin
I m >

There hive not ben enough clothes for-
t chti iren or enough ldciothes to
t over the lot Ills of the four unfortunates
pit night jiVr three weeks Mrs Miller
1 is exifctM upon what would be constd-
iied slight waste from mole sumptuous
lti hies

If I cilvI had a vashtih and wringer
ne Paul i could take in washing and
llrit would help You see I dont have

i pay any rent here and we have been
fci lung along some way but it gets aw

ilI cold and th chlldien are such a
ue 1 allt Ilet them go out because

i if ha v i sot clotheh enough
John L 4 Klmer 3 and the little one
i m lh jleis than 2 Mrs Miller glanced

Across the dismal room to the bed where
ie childri lingered Sh semed to

chetit nough but the tragedy of
iHr exiMi i ast a uall otr every vls
Ior W hn lie was told that more

ings wmld be sent her to keep hung-
erII coldI ai y front her door a wan

lit n i oiintenance and she was
tlad

a The niti r iis wing called to the at
bton arils charitable organlsa

01 to Ut lountv pauper fund and to
I r = ons wi an able tohelp brighten

Me of Mrs Miller and her three tots
I

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup
has been used for YEARS by MIILIOVJ
pf MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
WHILE THBTHINO with PBRFECT
FUCCES3 It SOOTHES the CHILDOFTENS the GUMS ALLAYS all
PAIN CURES WIND COLIC and Is thehst remedy for DIARRHOEA Sold by
DrUggists in every part of the world Ba
ore and ask for Mrs Wlnslows Sooth-ng Syrup and take no other kindertyflve cents a bottle GUARAN-

TEED
¬

UNDER THE FOOD AND DRUG
ACT Juno fO lie SEPL L l1A1liEI
1oos

1
s

Ladles Tailoring-
J H Johnson Co SISli Judge One

fitting will convince you Suits made
from your own goods

r

If It is to be done well Century
Printing Co must do it 5557 Post
office Place

t

>

Real Estate values are increasing in
Salt Lake City The-

HERALDREPUBLICANS
Classified pages tell you what to buy

and where

No Laughing Allowed There
Neither men nor women are allowed-

to laugh when their nerves are shat-
tered

¬

That Is their nerves dont allow
them to But one box of Sexin Pills
will make you feel better 1 a box six
boxes 5 with full guarantee for any
form of weakness in men or women
Address or call F J Hill Drug Co
The Never Snbstltntors cornet Sec-

ond
¬

South and West Temple streets

TUB-
A

wTbp
Leyson Watch Is not good be-

cause
¬

our name Is engraved on it but
rather our name is engraved on It be ¬

cause It is good
Phone tI5 for the correct time

doniJCW-
LZRS

Lu UUll art-

I I Cure You Forever
o-

fKnottedVeins
f

I Nervous
I Debility

Blood
Poisoij

I give these THREE DISEASES
my particular attention Dont fool
away your time and money any
longer but come to me and get a
CURE I will relieve you at once
and cure you quickly for a small
outlay of money and without cut ¬

ting pain or poisonous drugs
NO IXCUnABLB CASHS TAKBK

I Diagnose by Kxeluslon
MEDICINES 81 to S8JW per nrv

Dont be misled by some one who
will promise anything to get your
money You may pay me by the call
week month or after cured to suit
yourself No risk Dont delay an-

other
¬

day
CONSULTATION FREE

Hour 08 Sunday 1012
Call at once If you want mYopin ¬

ion PREK OF ANY CHARGE
SALT LAKH MUVS MBUICAI IN-

ST1TUTH
159 So Main St

Salt Lake City Utah

<

Why not make the gift
an VmbrtIla t
Aid that a good one Not necessari-
ly

¬

high pik d hut if standard make
and assured iialit > We handle x
clUEivetv th KIIJMUS Hull Detacha-
ble

¬

Hardh rabrellas whicn iine
revolutionized the umbrella biitinsss-
In the United Stitts Drop into mr
store any time und see how slmnl is
this separable handle Mort than a
million penole 1 ate discarded tilt n 1

style Umbrella for the Hull and will
never carry thin again Even if it
didnt have the Hull handle it wtuid
be a better umhrila as the from is
stronger ard tlu cover more duraMe
At this store Yli will see the largest
line of umbrellas ever shown in-
state

ie
Th pries are 20 to W0Have the name Hull on the button

it meal itS miih as sterling Exirte-ngraving

Ze1i
7tfJ°

JEWELERS
Et Third Swth Mrret-

O t at the High beat Dtotrlpt

Womens
High

41l

Grade
I

Felt
Juliets-

With best l beltingI i leathei
soiLs trimm d with tne mst molt
factureil fur itiglIPst grade rI-

menLoIn flid a r that
cannot be betteredl at any price a
to style fit or service Special at I

175 See revolving window dis
play Yours Shoely

HIRSCIIMAN SHOE PEOPLE
118 8 Main

Salt Lake TheatreD
FRIDY AM SATURDAY

DKCEMHKK 17 18
Saturday Matinee

BAILEY A AUSTIN-
In the New York and Chicago Mu-

sical
¬

Success

THE TOP 0 TN WORLD-

THE SHOW OF THE YEAR
IThPsopIe Maotly CIriTS-

PricesEvening 50c to f150
Matinee 25c to UOO Sale open
Wednesday

Both Plumes K-

0ITHEATRE
n

ADVANCED VACDEVItt
MATiNEE TODAY 215-

KVKKY ISVKNINU Sill
The Great raicedo Mean Walsk A

Hal fiodfrcj MelroM-
A Comrmmy WIlltasM-

tieii Eil at lurker
La Vine Pcrrr A Whitelr Millar It Co

The Kinodrome Orpheum Orchestra
Matinee priceslac 25c SOc
Night nrlcp2ic 5Qp TBc

COLONIALTh-
e Ploturesnue Play

Human HeartsPri-
ces 255076c l

MATINEES WIlD Ali SAT

All seats reserved tic and SOc

NEXT WEEKBrruard D-

alyISSION

SULLIVAN t COXSIDINE
Imperial Vaudeville

7FEATURE ACTS7
Matinee Today 230

Two Shows Tonight 730 and 915
Prices lOc 25c SOc boxes 50
Matinee lOc 20c

NOTHING CHEAP HUT THIS AD¬

MISSION

1
FIR-

EkJISA1E
OF THE-

B RON COS
4 STOCK

CONTINUES
WITH I

UNABATED
5 FURY

F
3MMM

STATE ST

BOOTHS
GUARANTEED

i

OYSTERS
JIu Measure Solid Meets

Al > FII In new runsfrom the
shell to your table Booths Guaran-
teed

¬

Oysters carry the tempting
aroma of the sea the flavor o
newlycaught the purity of deep

waters They are a dellccte treat
for levers of good things to eat

I

At all firstclass dialers o-

rBOOTH
i

I

FISHERIES C-
Ot West 1st ottt

I

Read Herald Republican Wants

t
= i

TOO MANY CONFORM

TIM WORLD II

The Dr Brown Refers to
Commercialism as an Evil

of the Day

PUNISHMENT IS FEARED-

SAYS HUMANITY SEEKS FOR RE
LIGION IN WRONG WAY

Some of the evil of present day com-

mercialism
¬

were touched upon by tin
Rev William Thurston Brown in his ser-

mon
¬

at Unity hal yesterday In par
the Rev Dr Brown said

Friends here is the difference which
divides us Some of us are proceeding
In all our plans and alms as If it was

I

our chief business to adjust ourselves m

this world of buyng and selling of ac-

quiring
¬

I

property of eating and drinking
of material gain and personal piofit as

Ii that were the world in whIch and 01

which we ought to live 1 tin other
j

hand some of us dont flLt that idea
at all and have MO intention of doing so
We dont believe that it Is right or good j

to ourselves to that little world
It adult be nertssar > for us to acceu j

some of the conditions imposed by that
vorld in order to keep body and soul
together But the mere task of keeping
boy and soul together should not b ml

for living Nothing could 1Le a I

graver indictment of any scheme or or-

ganization of things than to have to say
that quantities of people must expend till
their energies solely to keep hotly fnu-
ooul together But we men and women
have no right to cramp our souls vithiu
the narrow limits of that littv world
History would have no meaning at all
were it not true that the world it Is iui
business to live in and for is that larger
world in which humanity may be set n
moving toward higher and nobler tncs

I is not surprising that millions of
mEn and women during these 16years
or more since Christianity to be
for most people the compelling and ab-
sorbing

¬

business of life and became rare-
ly

¬

a theology or I superstition have
thought that the end of religion is to
safe ones soul from hell and gain en ¬

trance to I place called heaven Con¬

sidering how industriously that false and
harmful notion of things has been in ¬

stilled Into the Impressionable minds of
children one is not surprised that it IUIparalyzes the souls of men and
and clogs the wheels of human progress-
It Is not surprising that this has been
mistaken for religion bus 8 fewfhad any chance any other
meaning for religion That has been thonpur for which churches have eIte impression they have

Seeking Religion
Nor should one bsurpris that with

the spread of notion of
religion has itself morally and
spiritually It

prove today increasing
thousands of people who have left the
churchand rejected the creeds are find ¬

secret of religion exact-
ly

¬aJesus didby casting in their lot

wit that lower layer of society rpon
labor and suffering smuch of our

social structure is built Perhaps too
it should not be surprising that a great
many who call themselves liberals
are pop the sterile idea of extrica-
tion

¬

believing In the great object of life
to gain for themselves something which
they make no effort to win for all oJierg
utter strangers to this missionary pas-
sion

¬

to permeate the whole of stYwith the sacred sense of aldmoral purpose which alone defines icllg1

Ion and mke life worth while
Men women who attempt to tosome sort of extrication from thoof our human kind that seeking to save

your soul or your life or your wealth oyour social standing out of what stems
the universal scramble is the opposite
of religion And It is not a good thing
physically or mentally or morally fo-
ray man or women That way lies >> y
sical degradation Intellectual shalown8moral and spiritual poverty II trunow a it ever was as true for rou andmas for those to whom Jesus spoke
that he who would save his life < oss-
it loses it in that process and he who is
willing to lose his life who knows some ¬

thing in behalf of which it wer worth-
while to lose ones life seeksbe-
cause

¬

he mustthe closest poe < ble coo
tact with the mass of his fellow men
that man alone saves his life for that
very process Is life and the other procces-
if death Permeation Is life extrication
Isolation is death

SERMON ON GOOD MEN

Greaf Christian Soldiers Are Praised
by the Rev Charles Curtis

Molntyre-
The sermon delivered by th Rev

Charles Curtis McIntyre at t Wet
minster Presbyterian church sryes-
terday

¬

was on Thomas Kan and the
Kingdom of G and pastor spoke-
of the work Mr Kane and other
Christian churchmen in part as follows-

As in al ages of Gods minit to
men have been cho mn and
women from the business and profession-
al

¬

life for some religious work
so ie it pronouncedly true in this gener-
ation

¬

Out of the strong ranks of Christian laymen In America there havpassed
to the land of reward princely-
men in the heavenly kingdom whose co-
lossal

¬

work follow with them
General 0 O Howard the Christian

soldiereducator has bequeathed his hon ¬

or and sympathy and magnanimity to
thousands of our needy rich and poor
John S Kennedy the merchant magnateen whoevery step from a boy
fresh Scotlands sunny suc-
cess

¬

breathed her beneficent breath or¬

dered his will to read thirty millions for
philanthropic enterprises and religious
propoganda

Charles N Crittenton the wholesale
druggist of New York City who for thpast twentysix years following
death of his beautiful 6yearold daugh-
ter

¬

Fore ha given his money and
sventythr homes in

seventythree of our American cities for
women who had sinned offering them if
penitent a of defense and restora ¬pction to

5

DENIES A BIG MERGER

TTnteraeyer Explains Purchase of
Boston Con by Utah Copper

Company-

New York Dee 12 Samuel Unter
meyer who has been credited with con-
ducting

¬

negotiations for the proposed
merger of great copper interests acounsel for the Boston Consolidated Cop-
per

¬

company and otl yaid tonight
There Is no the report that

the proposed purchase by the Ituh Cop-
per

¬

company ot prop rtv of the Pcston
Consolidated Copper conipai or its u
porte mer ti wtli the Navv Copper
cmpany II part of I general merger of
copper properties It has no relation to
any such plan if there be such a plan
The properties of the Utah and Boston
companies adjoin one another This ne-
gotiation

¬
to put them together has been

under n av for thn e years
Alln Ii it iis t xi ectri that the ni-

lival 11i Jir HI JI of the rniainlC-
Ompin ft M Inl MiiOi p is
that represents ks than la por cent oi
the domestic prodftction without taking
lit ai conit th large foreign output
wtli which the company must iomp tt
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Jack in the Box and Candy Kid

For the first time in their professional-
careers Fred Bailey and Ralph Austin
are being seen on the Pacific coast as
fullfledged stars Some four seasons
ago they made their first visit as head-
liners othe Orpheum circuit with gosuccess and were reengaged to
but had to cancel aa they had been se ¬

cure to create the two principal char¬

in The Top of the World that
of Jack In the Box and Candy Kid

They are likened very much tMont-
gomery

¬

and Stoneowning their
clean cut and rapid work has been con ¬

sidered superior by many critics They-
are accomplished singers dancers acrmats and athletes of a high order a
combination that has seldom been seen
in a team on the American stage They
arne have been responsible for the
get financial and popular success of

Top of the World more 8 than

the twoscore novelties in which the ex-
travaganza

¬

abounds
They are coming lire with al the

orgnl company that made a hit
Casino and Majestic theatreNew York City and the Studebaker

theatre Chicago
Bailey and Austin will not permit a

second company to appear In the piece
while they are playing in It

The most laudable criticism follows

tem in each city that they visit and it
sfe to say that those who attend

the theatre this evening will leave with
Bailey and Austin sthoroughly indent-
ed

¬

in their minds that they and their
clever companions will never bforgot ¬

tenBailey and Austin are thirtysecond
degr Masons asShrines and have
filled a number high offices in the

ders
Masons Ell and other prominent or¬

I

RedSays Pipe de Glad
Rags Messenger Crew

u

Pipe Pip de rags Pretty swell eh
When Nel sees me now itll be all arwf
wit Pickles me only rrrtval said
Regner Kiser better known as Red
of thWestern Union messenger service-
as entered the office of The Herald
Republican yesterday togged out In a
new uniform made of dark blue velvet
with large gaudy yellow stripes down
the trouser legs and around the wrists

We all got em all de guys o de West-
ern

¬

Union when we blows to work dis
mornin Dat dress uniform squad up at

de fort aint in it wit us Wed shine
where army bloks ud be toined down
fer not wanteds De rags came esr sur-
prise

¬

Dey just tole us to climb into de
new duds and yu orter seen thmessen ¬
ger kids throw out dere De tips
dat we get nowll make John D Rocker
feller Jealous When he hears about Whell raise de price of oil again

After they had been their new
uniforms the attreln of the
Western Union extended a unanimoulvote of thanks to their manager ArthurLong

AMUSEMENTSMIS-

SION THEATRE
A large turnout greeted the Mission last I

night and maifeste approval of the ex-
cellent

¬

ap laus bedupon the various acts IIone act has won a home in Salt Lake and
were It or she rather to play a return
engagement it is likely that many would-
be on hand to welcome that clever littleactress Violette Curtis Miss Cur has-
a personality which at once wllwith the audience and her many songs
are more than well received The
ball sohg Is perhaps her biggest Dthough several others pleased the audi-
ence

¬

May Nannary and company Byron
and Pagan the Katabanzai troopks and
all the other favorites can be seen today
and tomorrow only On Wednesday therewill ba complete change of bU

SALT LAKE THEATRE-
Top o the World a breezy nnd

totheminute musical comedy will up
an engagement of four performances atthe Salt Lake theatre next Thursday
evening

°
ORPHEUM THEATRE-

The rule of big Sunday night audienceswasnt broken at the Orpheum last night
and neither was the regulation regardinghighclass proram The program thisweek varletymostly funthatstrikes an even balance and headlinersare hard to pick although judging fromthe spontaneity of applause Hal Godfrey and company presenting A Very
Bad By won the place at the head ofthe lst with other features following

The Godfrey company furnishes enoughamusement in 20 minues to ripple througha whole evening In the character of atutor Mr Godfrey combines the relic ofa Jag with the eccentricity of a parson
and worms himsel in and out or situations that house in an uproar

His associates are clever in minorroles and the skit may be te thehit of the show bGeorge Perry and Miss Lee White singand talk themselves Into popular favoralthough those who heard Miss Whitesing could not refrain from feeling that-so superb a voice could be used to bet¬
ter advantage than staging parodies on
such songs as I Want Some One to Love
Me Deary However she makes the best
use of her voice and In a charming way
wins her audience while Mr Perrys
parodies and line of talk are sgood toabe nearly original

Lovers of vaudeville remember the nam °
of General Edward La Vine and when ¬

ever he is hilled those who have once
seen him never fail to call again As a
fantastic inure and eccentric juggler h
has always been in a class by hlmRlHis rt appexiuue at the
night was the occasion of a joyous wel ¬

come
Lee Millar Anna McNauffhton and Wil

lam S Donovan present A Midnight In
in I breezy way but the pipelacks the Ilunent of consuming

Beginning what looks lkE something un-
usual

¬

in short k > dwindles into
an invnFsibli Mtuatiuii and ends Into a
strained Inax thi hap neither inteFi-
Hv< In itself ir nistifi atlon In the story

that led un to it
Keno Walsh and Melrose Introduce a

and acrobatic novelty that Istumblnj
t1 Interesting while the Great
Calcedo performs thrilling stunts on the
slack wirE

As HiTar f r tkotnlips go th efforts o-

fF a WiijI nul Ik Tucker in jm
flung iltiniivi Fin sh wi h r

gHrtid In ai ttiumnli thouffh larks
sentiaiI human interest or the elements of

I hehgrade cornedv-
TTKII av M white the Orphenm bill this

III wk iH httt ttiiit icual nnd If the ap J

plause started last night II continued
through the week a new record for laughs
may bchalked up-

COLONIAL THEATRE-
Real melodrama with an Intricate plot

and many thrilling situations Is the plyseen this week at the Colonial HumnHearts has long been a with
theatregoers Though only a fairsized
audience witnessed the prtoranc at
the opening last night battributed to the fact that it was not
well presented as formerly but only that-
It has been so often presented The play
has those qualities of human Interest
that are promised in the title It deals
in strong and undiluted emotion The
sentiments of the hero are fittingly no ¬

ble and the villain is of the deepest stage
dyeThere are one or two membr of
the company that are the
nig nest praise but they are not the onewho have the important roles
parts can hardly be said to have bendone satisfactorily though there
careful and painstaking attempt to instil
a little real art into the ImprnaUonsBut the child roles of ltGrace were pathetic In their naturlneand simplicity The baby of remem-
bered

¬

her lines and did her little part In
an astonishing manner and she received-
the most generous applause of the even ¬

ing Limpy Morgan played by Nioma
Pattee was a sad little figure of a street
waif that won smiles and tears on every
occasion P J Kane in the role of Jem
Mason the tramp Is also deserving of
credit for instilling some humor Into this
otherwise wholly doleful play

The story is that of a designing wom-
an

¬

married to a worthy man of whom
she grows tre The villain offers to
take her the real world A mur-
der

¬

is committed and she accuses her
husband who is convicted and serves a
term in the penitentiary Hi aged moth-
er

¬

secures a pardon for and he con ¬

fronts his wife demanding his child and
accusing her of helping to convict She
dies a miserable death thvillain is eaway to prison the ruthere is hopof happiness in love

one of the minor motives
of the piece Such a plot affords oppor-
tunity

¬

for some very harrasslng situa-
tions

¬

and a display of emotional acting
In which it can hardly be said that the
members of this company made good

FLIES IN ASNOWSTORM

Curtiss Aeroplane Makes Good Time
Over Harlake Course

Three Fi-ghts

St Joseph Mo Dec 12 Charles K
Hamilton in the Glenn H Curtiss nor ¬

oplane at Lake Contrary this afternoon
made two and a half miles In three and
a hal minutes in a snowstorm He
lajf fights In all He circled the
take and perfect control of the ma ¬

chine He will make several more fightstht etkr

MOSLEMS ARE EXECUTED
TwentySix Pay Penalty for Atro ¬

cious Massacre in April
taiitinijii Del Twentysix

Mn lim > vn txpoutid at Adana yes
tinly and tortu 111 onnectioi with thE
April masvadi tHtiLt crowds wit-
nessed the execution and relatives of
the onlemned men and thousands of

l nhr jnilEd in manifestations of jjrjef

TilUbrthT-

AKEN AS SUBJECT

Sermon on Righteous Unsel ¬

fishness Is Delivered at First
Methodist Church-

DR SHORT GIVES VIES
SEE THAT YE ABOUND IN THIS

GRACE ALSO

VW that ye abound in this grace
als from II Corinthians viI 7 was
the text of a sermon delivered at the
First Mtthodist church last night by Dr
Frar > Burgctte Short who said in parTii tutu object of Christianity Is
perf ttion of personal individual char
actr The final object of Christianity ithe perfection of th human race and
usiuring in of the n ign of righteousness
Christ ia mty must accomplish both of
th a tMngs or acknowledge that its
Foi Jdr and followers have been dVimi
tie t i by an enthusiasm and zeal of su ¬

permous erorThe i ompleia mar the man of perfect
pfM and hearing in Ins development-
th n Nsion of Christ and his church will
be alZd To this end almost innumer-
alili furies operate Tit state provides
tli lulu school sjfciem for training the-
in a to think correctly fhurches have
piI milled institutions for the development
ol heart life aw well a > brain power So
cit v las its institutions of instruction
aiu helpfulness for the betterment of
coi dm i7is which affect mankind Nations
aii StriVing to rtadl the ideal of inter
1wtialt i relationship Indeed everywhere
pMfr tion is the ultimate and final goal
toi wh t the best lu lpn and the best
01 111 Mri

Purpose of Savior
Jor this purpose the best among men

cune that he might save men to them-
e In s and to society The early church

caught his spirit It saw the perfect man
anI Had a vlson of the race redeemed
and at once began its worthy and in ¬

spiring taskthe development of those
latent powers and faculties which fre ¬

quently slumber in most of us The
church has a special mission here leIappeal is made to the conscience
source of motive activity and ethical in-
spiration This mission cannot as yet be
accomplished by thstate Its beliefs are
to varied and sometimes at variance The
social fabric is not sufficiently perme ¬

ated and dominated by charity Perfec-
tion

¬

Is greatly lacking eveIin denomina
lions Observe you 1 would differentiate
between the church and denominations-
The church therefore as andexprearepresented in its
taskIt must teach train and produce-
this ideal man

Hence the Holy Biole aour textbook
Hence our teachers evangelists and
preachers Our task is inviting and our
victors inspiring

Objects of Pity
The imperfect manI speak physically

now the deformed m is ever an ob ¬

ject of our pity and an opportunity for
our sympathy And more the pity when
such imperfection is permanent The
church has a chance here to express its
mission It must asdlst In the prepara ¬

tion of homes for earths needy ones
But the chief mission of the church Is

to develop the conscience life of its mem-
bers

¬

and through them to quicken and in ¬

tensify the consclnce life of society to
purify motive and produce an ever up
war activity in ethical thought and

there are < m >erfect ones in the
church none wil uetion That is the
place for It was ever so Jesus
had Peter with him and Paul had the
Corinthians I Eh required patient
teaching each manifested de-

grees
¬

of imperfection Peter ws Impa-
tient and vacillating But IhoOtPaul write to the Corinthians
ye abound in this grace also In what
grace did they lack Did he not tell
them that they abounded In faith and
utterance and knowledge and In all dili-
gence

¬

and in your love to us That
would suggest a pretty goo man dont
you think But Paul was not AttleAs Christ had said to
thing thou lackest so Paul writes the
Corinthians that they lack In one grace
He coveted for them the best gifts the
perfect measure of manhood and urged
them to meet its requirements See that
ye abound In this grace alsthe grace
of liberality the willingness er-ne

¬

to contribute ones earthly
the promotion of the university of

righteoueneee
The collection department is too fre-

quently
¬

and often too lightly considered
Some regard it as charity while otbact as though it may be
whenever convenient-

No Charity Institution-
The church I not a charity Institution-

It renders value for every dollar it
receives and the whenever convenient
system of supporting the church is sui ¬

cidal both to thcontributor and to thchurch To Iniviua it means
periodic regular duty
and a loss of enriching fellowship which
is the outgrowth of a systematic expres¬

sion of ones gratitude to G teUtieto in the willing and gftto thchurch-
Unfortunatly the thought has long obchurch II constituted

spiritual and material hemispheres And
this has led to a further thought that

giving is not necessarily a part of
ones spiritual life and has no cnnciwith it Grave and fatal
Alexander thGreat had conquered Per-
sia

¬

and robbits treasure houses some ¬

one where the treasure was
Pointing to his poor followers he re-
plied

¬

In scrlnitar which meant In my
chests

Then he was asked What have you
kept for yourself He replied Spem
majorum et mellorum the hope of
greater and better things This heathen
expressed a fact we shall do welt to con-
sider

¬

thought both of the one in
need and of that greater and better
thing rendering help

There are better things than getting
and holding The entire man must be

the spiritual must be domi ¬devlop it cannot dominate unless fed
and cultivated and pruned The grace of
liberality be cultivated untl the
church IIJust to receive gifts

our coffers will bulge with fatnessTen giver and receiver will rejoice to ¬

gether in blessings rivedI Why abound in grace also
IFor spiritual enrichment

poverishment
2 Men cannot rob Gwithout selfIm ¬

financial status of your church
Is3Thetral Your creditors hf Just
claims consideration and their
remuneration equally with other em
ployes

should one contributeIHow main contributions should bthrough the church It knowsmae where and how to apply them
Contributions should bmade regu-

larly
¬

and systematically tberall and
according to ones own

Such giving will mean prayerful plan ¬

ning produce splrital growth and guar ¬

antee the largest success for the kingdom
actuating motive In givingIIThe

2Followlng our Lord who for our
poor and gave himselfekes bam grace also and Join

In the kingdom of heaven

VISCOUNTESS IS MISSING

Lady Churchill and Children Have

Vanished In Mysterious Way
London Dec 12A sensation haben

caused in society by the mysterious
of Viscountess Churchill slsapranc TCarl of Lonsdale Lady

Churchill arrived at St Panoras station
with her son and two daughters on No-

vember
¬

88 She has not been seen smcei

although advertisements have been pub ¬

lished to trace her whereabouts
According to rumor Lady Churchill recntly consulted a spirit medium who as-

sured
¬

her It was her dut to leave her
luband Viscount Church and take

I

her luldrt away
p

rlE-
ND OF BOYS

i

DESCRIES
WORK

of Y

M C A Delivers Address at i

Congregational Church

FAVORS BIBLE IN SCHOOL

RELIGION ADVOCATED AS rICES
SARY PART OF EDUCATION-

An address of immense value to par-

ents
¬

teachers and Christian workers was
delivered last evening at Phillips C-
onIPtlnl

¬

church by R A Waite the

itrntnl secretary of re
iiglous work

An athlete o renown a specialist in
his he uttered a clear anddeprMentwhich all Christian work-
era would find rewarding

Tle speaker presnte some startling
facts sad opening of his
iddrhs which was devoted to the re-

ligious
¬

problem of the boy Hsaid in

partThe sign Boys Wante is conspicu-
ous

¬

enough all UI The educator-
and the religionist both want the boy
But the bY takes ahalf a Jest the ap ¬

of superiors that he give him ¬pall t to a religious life At least he is
answering widely the appeal We

have SOOB boys in their teens in the
United States Of the 500IMXJO that pre
presumably belong to the Protestants of
the country only half a million are in
Sunday schools An appalling fact is
that there are in penal and reformatory
instituUttons In the United States more
boys than there are enrolled in the
classes of the Y M C A

What is the cause Why are they
drifting away from the Influences they
nedOut of my experience and study I will
tell you what I think is the chiefest
cause The two subjects most tabby eler Is dealing with boys

his religious life and the mys-
tery

¬

of hi physical life The boy will
respond direct teaching and appal
The unpunished crime of
the failure to give instruction tIt chil-
dren

¬

regarding the sacredness lifes
physical

Iis mylerbegin such teaching five
year too early than one day too late A
grave mistake Is made when a boy is

alowe to relegate the gt interests of
a corner may not di-

rectly
¬

approach LHow shall we remedy the condition
Only by a training of life in which tb-
physical mental and spiritual shall find

euabl development The length of life

bmeasured by physical develop
ment breadth by the outreach
and soul In social service its height by
the spiritual aspiration and reach

Amusement Needed
The church must reach out to the play

life the study and the all work of the
boy Play without rel is character-
less

¬

Religion without play is lifeless
And tl spiritual Ideal ie ever to be the

accompaniment and the supreme
thing In the boy life

To neglect It in the social and educa-
tional

¬

life I to Invite disaster We are
beginning reap the black harvest of
a of bibleless public shoolsgnU appeal for the sectarian
teaching of the whole book But those
portions of it which are inclusive of the
highest and whtruth I acceptable to
all taught If there wereshol tergive onebai the Interest to this that
there contesting textb1 climbooks country would bfar better off

Life needs thpower and the restraints
of true We fail in our educa ¬relition If impart religious strength-
to tspeaker

boy
then went on to emph str

the duty parents and the power of ao appeal of the par ¬dmy8mp the religious sense
of the boy Al appeals to him will fail
of lat which not set on the height and
claim of the spiritual to shapand domi ¬

nate his character and
As above the Stars and Stripes there

never floats higher on the same stat any
flag but that of the church flag
and navy 1 above their inherent indi-
vidual

¬

should be raised no ban ¬

ner butpvUegKings to whom at last
we would bring our boys victors in lfesconflicts but that flag should 11
ways he said

TAFT TO TALK ON AFRICA

African Diamond Jubilee Opened in

Methodist Episcopal Churches
New York Dec nTbe Methodist

Episcopal churches of Greater New
York and vicinity today began their
African diamond jubilee with special
services and collections for mission
work In Afrc I Is expected that an ¬

will made tomorrow that
the fund of 1300000 which the jubilee
commission asks has been raised

The jubilee will close Monday night
with an address by President Taft on
Africa and her missions


